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GJDLGOY OF AN ARM SOUTHttJiST OF HAIIDVZLLE,

rr, ;IICKI<;AN

By Carl A. Laaey
JQfTEODUCTIOB

A geologic and magnetic survey of sees. 5 and 7, T. 41 K., R.
30 «., a few wiles southwest of Jtandville* Dickinaon County, Uich.
(see index Gap, pi. 1), was aade during the stumer of 1945* and preliminary geologic and Magnetic naps were coaplled fron the field
notes. The project is part of a cooperative program being conducted
by the U. 5. Geological Survey and the Geological Survey Division,
Michigan Depart&ent of Conservation.
The field work was done by using dial cotapa**, tape, and dip
needle.

The section boundaries were taped, narkers establishsd

every eighth of a mile, and froa those narkers each section was
covered by a pacing traverse grid. Other Barkers were established
at eighth-wile pacing intervals along the north-south lines of the
traverses, the positions of these narkers noted when the east-west
lines were surveyed, and the entire traverse grid adjusted when the
data were plotted.

Dip-needle observations were mda at forty-foot

Intervals along all lin«8.
TOPOGRAPHY

Th« area is one of considerable relief.

The outstanding topo-

graphic features are a large swaisp in the northern half of sec. 5
and a ridge that extends through the {southeastern parts of sees. 5

1.

and 7 and th« northwestern part of sec. 8. This ridge Is conspicuous In sec. 8, where it attains a height of a few hundred feet and
is characterised by a steep northern face.

A lower and less continu-

ous ridge parallels it in a general way for about three-fourths of a
ails. This ridge lies about an eighth of a oile to the northwest and
is separated from the larger ridge by low ground and swamp. High
ground is present along the west side of see. 1, except near the
southwestern part of the section, but it extends only about an eighth
of a ftila eastward.
The crests of the two ridges are characterised by discontinuous
rock exposures, whereas the flanks are covered by coarse glacial
debris. In eons places the glacial Material foraa well defined knob
and kettle topography.
HOCKS EXPOSED

The rocks exposed in the area are iron-foraation, aiea garnetgruenerlte schist, quartcite, and granite, with which are asaociated
granite gneiss, pejpaatlte, and hornblende and biotite schist and
gneiss. The dunps of a few test pits and shafts show the presence
of slate near the surface in part of the area.
I/
Iron-formation The iron-foraation is generally gray* thin-

\/ All rock descriptions ore based on Esegascopic examination
only.

bedded, and vary siliceous. It is composed chiefly of magnetite and
granular quarts, but socaa of it contains considerable aaounts of red

2.

to purple' J*>P*r« Thin neatw of gruenerite are present in soaw of
the oaterial. fifost of th quarts is recryst&llised chert and Jasper f rarely sooe of it has the appearance of original rounded quarts
grains.

Before the formation was «eta*orphosed it probably MM eojt~

poeed chiefly of hen&tite mid chert or Jasper.
HiQa~garnet-rfruenerit6 schist.--The oica-tfBroet-gruenerite add.at
le greenish gray to brown.

In port it is thin bedded, but the bedding

is conspicuous only on weathered surfaces ant! on so&s Joint faces,
where the garnets stand out in relief. Oruenerite, although not conspicuous, is abundant in sone beds and lenses* and a dark mioa, possibly biotita, io the chief constituent of others, i&ignetite is present
in aoae lenses.

It iff not usually risible under a hand lens but can

be ro&diXy detected by a oagnct when the rook is powdered.
A black aunaire rock oontaitiir^ large iiisounts of inaphibole, probably hornblende, is associated with the schist in ooeo outcrops* The
black rook appears to have gradatlonal and lenticular relations to the
schist <md to be interbedded vrith it.
The composition of the ochiut au^dsts tn&t the rock froa which
it was derived is a slate that contains ferruginous lonses.

Where

the ferruginous oaterial was siliceous carbonate, it was tmnsforaed
into gnt nerit«j; i^sore *.t was teiEi&tite or llnonite, It was tremsfomed into etagnetite.

It in possible, although \jy no mans established,

that th« black aaphiboio «ny hev« b««n fomsed \iy th* ntrtanorphiaB of
interbedded basic volcanic

Quartsite - Most of the quartsite ia grayish white* but 5oae of
it in pink to r«df and in places it contains greenish spots.

Mont

of the oaterial exposed is vitreous and shows individual quarts grains
rather clearly, but a few exposures are aioaceous while others are
augary nnd contain well-erystallixed octahedrons of oagnetite. The
alcaceous and sugary types are but poorly exposed and were noted only
alon^ the northern and western sides of th« ridge extending through
sees. 5> 8, and 7- #uch of the quartsite is caassive, but sons show*
distinct bedding.

Both cross beddinir *nd ripple Barks are present

in a few exposures in sees. 7 and 8.
Slate. -The elate is known only froa the dunps of two shafts and
a test pit near the iron-foraation outcrops in sec. 5- The explorations are very old and it was not possible to obtain material from the
led^e without extensive excavation.
The slate is dark to light gray except on weathered surfaces,
where it ia reddish.

It is thin-bedded, Micaceous, and quart aitic.

gany of the alternating Micaceous and quarttitle layers are but 0.05
inch thick, but aoae are as *uch as 0.20 inch thick,

ftell-rounded

grains of dark quarts are present in the quartsitic layers and are
conspicuous in soae of the thicker ones.
Granite. The granite is pink to red, and such of it is fjieiaaic.
At one exposure it is cut by reddish peiiaatite.

Soae hornblende and

biotite schist and gneiss are associated with the granite in acne
places* apparently interbanded with the granitic nat«rial.

DISTHIHUTJCK CK FGRHATICKS
Ths distribution of formations iai indicated on the geologic

(pi. 1). It differs considerably fro* the distribution shonn by one
of the c&rly &apa of this area. 5/

2/ Van Kise, C. H., *nd Leith, C. K., The geology of the Lain
Superior region: U.S. Geol. Survey Uon. 52, pi. 23 opposite p. 306,
1911.

MAGKH.TIC OBSERVATIOHS-

Obsenrations on outcrops gave values of 1A° to 16° for aost exposures of granite and gneiss of all types and for nost of the vitreous
quartsite| values of 17° to 21° for the sugary quartftite that contains
magnetite octahedrons; values ranging fro* 3° to 37°, erratically distributed, for the fldca-garnet-gruenerite schist (see Bagnetie iaap, pi*
2, of the outcrop in sec. 5) I and values ranging froa 35° to 72° for
iron*-fomation. The usual values to be expected froa the non-«agnetie
fonaations were therefore assuaed to be between 14° and 16°.
The rm^netic «ap shows the presence of three baits of wi£n«tic
anomalies that are higher than the usual 14° to 16° run^e, and one
that ia slightly lower, the values In the low belt ranging froa 11° to
13°.

The values in the three belts of high anomdies, conbined with

the distribution of outcrops, are generally distinctive enough to indicate the presence of iron-formation, oica-garnet-gruenerite schist, and
sugary quartgite where those characteristic nnootilias are present.

The

absence of the anonalies, however, c^oes not bggure the absence of the
formations in all instances, since th« strength of tho anofatiliaa

depend on the aaount of overburden, the degree of netaoorphisa, the
presence of the ferruginous lenses in two of the formations, and perhaps on other factors as well.

Interpretations based on the anoaa~

lies, therefore, wist take into consideration also all stratigraphie,
structural, and physiographic information that is available*
The significance of the belt of low anomalies is at present
obscure, as no outcrops were found showing such low values. They
suggest either very thick overburden or an extensive stone of shearing or faulting, but they night represent nothing but the noraal na£netic values for noae type of naterial that is not exposed in this
saall area..
AGE RELATIONS AliD {STRUCTURE

Both the age relations and the structure are obscure at present
and will probably retain so until napping is extended considerably
beyond the saall area surveyed*
AJM relations. It seeae probable that the quartftita is the
Sturgeon quartxite, of Lower Huronian age, but in the area Mapped
there Is no proof of this. The edca-garnet-gruenerite schist probably was derived fro* a ferruginous slate that contained sons hcoetite
or liaonite and eone unoxidised iron carbonate. Proa the knowi occurrences of such formations in the «urrottnriin# areas, it fHieesa probe bio
that this formation is equivalent to (1) the Middle Huronian Siaao
slate of the Karquette range and vicinity, (2) the Middle Huronian
8fc4*Jf& Brier slate goober of the Vulcan iron*fomation of the
Uenoainee range, or (3) the Upper Huronian fUJiki iron-;"ort;ntion

aeabtfr of the tfichigaaao alate. Both the lack of distinctive
chert band* and the apparent thickness of the eehiet suggest to the
writer the greater probability of the formation being equivalent to
either the Siaao or the Brier, and the known development of similar
rode froa the Siaao elate favors that fomatlon.
If the aica-gruenerite-garuet sohiet is equivalent to the Siaao
slate and underlies the iron*foraation, it appears likely that the
iron-fonaation aay be the equivalent of the Bcgaone* iron-fornation,
and of Kiddle Kuronian age. The relation between the schist and the
iron-formation would then be aiailar to the relation shown in sons
places near Kepublio and Chaapion*
Die &ge of the slate found on dump* is wholly indefinite at
present, and no atteapt is aade at this tiae to determine the age
of the granite, because of the ooaplexities and aaount of regional
study necessary to determine ita age.
Structure. -Since the age relations of the foraations are not
known, only suggestions can be aade regarding the structural relations. The quart site dips in general 60° to 70° in a southeasterly
and easterly direction, but cross-bedding and ripple narks show that
the top of the fora&tion is toward the north And west, and hence the
foreation is overturned. The Magnetic and geologic naps show that
tfat quartsite and the iron-forwatioo diverge westward, and the iron*
formation either is faulted or coaplaxiy folded between sections 5
and 7* The fti,ca-^arnet~gruenerlte nchiet apparently ends rather abruptly northeastward in sec. 5* su#£«etin£ that it tmy be terainated

by a fault*

Alto, ita continuation southweatward ia indefinite.

If it la deeply buried and lies cloaa to and grades into the ironfonaation, it night not be possible to separate it fro* tha iron*
formation by magnetic observations alone.

If the age of the quartcite ia Lower Ruronian, and that of the
schist and iron-formation ia Middle Huronian, the known distribution
aafl atntotura of formations suggest tha possibility of part of an
overturned and faulted synoline from which at least one formation,
notably tha Lower Huronian Randville dolomite, is missing either aa
a result of pre Middle Huroni&n erosion or later faulting.

If the

age of the schist it Upper Huronian, the structure ia likely to be
more complex unless the age of the quartalte ia not Lower Huroniim.
Present information indicates complex structure of some type.

